
PRIME MINISTER
the Most Hon. Andrew
Holness remains con-

fident that Jamaica will
achieve the growth target
under the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) pro-
gramme in the next three
years.

      “I am strongly of the
view that we will achieve
the growth targets set. We
are also very cognisant of
the significant challenges
that the Jamaican economy
faces, but these challenges
are not unique, as these are
features of Caribbean
economies,” Mr. Holness
said.
      He was addressing the
Sixth IMF High Level
Caribbean Forum, held at

the Jamaica Pegasus Hotel
on November 16.
      The Prime Minister said
that Jamaica’s previous
Extended Fund Facility and
the current Precautionary
Stand-by Arrangement with
the IMF are yielding dividends.
      “Not only has Jamaica
met all structural bench-
marks through to the end of
September 2017, but the
focus on fiscal discipline,
business process efficiency
and managing our monetary

programme is producing
positive impacts (on the
economy),” he noted.
      He highlighted that
inflation has continued to
remain low and that non-
borrowed net international
reserves now stand at
US$1.8 billion at the end of
June.
     “What I am particularly
proud of is that unemployment
is declining. The unemploy-
ment rate as at July 2017 was
11.3 per cent, representing

the lowest quarterly rate
recorded since July 2009,”
the Prime Minister pointed out.
      Mr. Holness said he is
particularly encouraged that
youth unemployment has
declined by 2.1 percentage
points to 27.5 per cent.
      “So, we are making sig-
nificant progress in reducing
our debt, increasing our eco-
nomic stability, and taking on
a posture for growth,” Mr.
Holness said.

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (right) greets the Managing Director of
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), Christine Lagarde, and Prime Minister of
Grenada, Dr. the Right Hon. Keith Mitchell (left) at the IMF High Level Caribbean Forum
held at the Jamaica Pegasus Hotel on November 16.
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Country Will Achieve GrowthTarget – PM
Government to Host NIDS 
Town Hall Meetings

Tourism Earnings Up 10.8 Per Cent

THE GOVERNMENT’S
roll-out of a robust
national public education
campaign on the National
Identification System
(NIDS) will continue with
a series of town hall
meetings islandwide.
      The first is scheduled
for Emancipation Park in
New Kingston on
Thursday, November 23
starting at 6:00 p.m.
      This was disclosed
by Director of Communi-
cations and Public
Affairs in the Office of
the Prime Minister,
Robert Morgan, during a
press conference at
Jamaica House on
November 14.
      He informed that the
NIDS team and other
stakeholders will be
available to answer all
queries from the public
about the system.
      The NIDS, which is
scheduled for implemen-
tation in 2019, will pro-
vide a comprehensive
and secure structure to

enable the capture and
storage of identity infor-
mation for all Jamaicans.
Under the system, each
citizen will be provided
with a randomised nine-
digit National Identifi-
cation Number (NIN),
which they will have for
life.
      Mr. Morgan informed
that the public education
campaign began on
November 13 with adver-
tisements across various
media platforms.
      The Communications
Director further noted
that the NIDS team and
other related personnel
will make themselves
available to “all media
houses, interest groups,
and stakeholder groups to
answer whatever questions
they wish to ask.”
      For more information,
persons can visit the
website: www.nidsfacts.
com; follow @NIDSfacts
on Twitter and Instagram,
NIDS Facts on Facebook;
or call: 927-9941-3.

MINISTER OF Tourism,
Hon. Edmund Bartlett, is
reporting gross foreign
exchange earnings of
US$2.34 billion for the
first 10 months of the year,
representing a 10.8 per
cent increase over the cor-
responding period in 2016.
      The figure puts the
country in good position to
reach the US$3 billion mark
for the year.
      “So, we have two full
months to go, and last
year, the earnings for the
entire year were US$2.56
billion. So… it is just pos-
sible, with a little more
effort, in the month of
December in particular,
for us to make US$3
billion in earnings,”
Minister Bartlett said.

      He was speaking at the
media launch of the 2017
Tourism Service Excellence
Awards Programme at the

Liguanea Club in New
Kingston on November 14.
      The Tourism Minister
informed that the country

is on course to reach four
million visitors for the
“first time in our history
(in) the first week of
December.”
      He noted that the
island continues to have
record-breaking arrivals,
welcoming 3.3 million
visitors during the first nine
months of the year, which
represents an overall
increase of 9.5 per cent.
      Minister Bartlett said
the sector has grown con-
sistently over the last 36
years. “It is indeed the
only sector that has grown
consistently. This year’s
growth, so far, has out-
stripped all other periods
of growth that Jamaica has
had in tourism,” he
said.

IMF Managing Director Commends the Gov’t

Minister of Tourism, Hon. Edmund Bartlett (right),
converses with Executive Director, Tourism Product
Development Company (TPDCO), Dr. Andrew Spencer
(centre); and Permanent Secretary in the Ministry,
Jennifer Griffith at a function held at the Liguanea Club
in New Kingston on November 14.

PRIME MINISTER the
Most Hon. Andrew
Holness says the Gov-
ernment will be providing
funds in the 2017/18
Supplementary Estimates
for road repairs islandwide.
      Mr. Holness said a
significant allocation is
being set aside in the
Estimates, slated to be
tabled in Parliament this
week, when details of this
and other provisions are
expected to be outlined.
      “If you are a motorist,
you would be concerned
about the state of the
roads. After having three
weeks of rain, our roads
are now in a seriously
compromised state. I also
know that there are many
Jamaicans who have been
expressing their concerns
about the state of our
roads. I want to say to
those persons that the
Government hears… the

Government cares… and
the Government under-
stands,” he further said.
      The Prime Minister
was speaking at the offi-
cial opening of the new
Appliance Traders Limited
Automotive Group show-
room in Montego Bay, St.
James, on November 14.
      Meanwhile, Mr. Holness
announced that alignment
plans for the proposed
Montego Bay Bypass have

been finalised and will
shortly be submitted to
Cabinet for consideration
and approval.

      He said, thereafter,
“we will move towards
financing and, ultimately,
the construction of the
road.”
      The Prime Minister
reiterated that the project
will entail the cons-
truction of a 14 kilometre
road that enables
motorists to bypass the
Montego Bay city centre
within approximately eight
minutes.

Funds Being Allocated in 2017/18 Supplementary 
Estimates for Road Repairs

Prime Minister the Most
Hon. Andrew Holness

“The
unemployment
rate as at 

July 2017 was
11.3 per cent,
representing the
lowest quarterly
rate recorded
since July 
2009.”

Governor-General His Excellency the Most Hon. Sir
Patrick Allen (left) congratulates Jelani Munroe
(right), shortly after he was announced as the 2018
Rhodes Scholar during a ceremony held at King’s
House on November 16. Jelani will be attending
Oxford University where he will pursue a Master of
Philosophy degree in Development Studies.

Governor-General Congratulates 
2018 Rhodes Scholar

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
MONETARY Fund (IMF)
Managing Director, Christine
Lagarde, is hailing the
Government for its effort
to improve Jamaica’s eco-
nomic outlook. 
      Madame Lagarde com-
mended Jamaica for stabi-
lizing the macro-economic
climate, reducing its debt
levels, setting fiscal pre-
cedence for the rest of the
region and increasing the
rate of employment.  
      “The resolve of the
Jamaican authorities...has
been critically important
to arrive at those success-
ful results,” she said.
      Madame Lagarde was
speaking in an exclusive inter-
view on the JIS television
programme, ‘Issues and
Answers’, on November 16. 
      “In addition, civil
society engagement through
the Economic Programme
Oversight Committee
(EPOC) has also been crit-
ical to turn the Jamaican

economic situation into an
attractive proposition for
those who want to invest,”
Madame Lagarde noted. 
      The Managing Director
said that “with the economy
now stabilised, the fiscal
situation much improved
and the debt going down
very rapidly, there needs
to be a focus on efficient
public spending in order to
invest where there will be

growth,” Madame Lagarde
said. 
      She noted that the pri-
vate sector must also be
encouraged to invest in areas
that are being targeted for
growth. 
      Madame Lagarde par-
ticipated in the one-day
IMF 2017 High Level Carib-
bean Forum, held at the
Jamaica Pegasus Hotel on
November 16. 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) Managing Director,
Christine Lagarde, addresses the opening session of
the Sixth IMF High Level Caribbean Forum held on
November 16 at the Jamaica Pegasus Hotel.

Mr. Holness said
a significant 
allocation is

being set aside in
the Estimates,
slated to be
tabled in

Parliament this
week.
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